the official newsletter of dulmison ski club

+	
summer in the resorts
+	
lodge reports
the lodge managers give us a rundown
on the lodges this season.

+	
dulmison junior races
brad vizards recaps our epic
junior racer results
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editors
note
Well, well, well, the 2018 winter
season has come to a close and wasn’t
it fabulous?!
Typical Australian weather we had our share
of blue bird glory, blizzards and rain but on
the whole the 2018 season was definitely one
to remember!
Both Thredbo and Perisher are said to have
had their busiest seasons yet and broke a few
records along the way. Although it’s sad that our
favorite time of the year is passed and the snow
is almost gone we will blink and it will be
Christmas and then blink again and it will be
the opening weekend for 2019!
We hope that everyone has a wonderful summer
and even possibly an escape to the northern
hemisphere for some fresh pow, because when
you love the snow as much as we all do why not
chase the winters hey!? Hence Pip and I wish you
a safe holiday break and look forward to seeing all
you snow bunnies next season!
Hugs,
Sophie and Pip

Summer in the resorts – although the
winter season is over, no need to fret, our
favourite alpine getaway has planned to
do over the Spring and Summer months.
Thredbo has plenty to offer for a summer vacation
destination, it has activities that cater for everyone.
Undertake some of Australia’s most scenic hiking
trails, longest mountain biking trails, alpine fishing
and much more for the family.
Just over the hill in Perisher, there are similar
walking trails and back country tours, but for the
most part Perisher facilities close down over the
summer. However, Vail resorts is directing most
of the summer break to work on its resort upgrades
such as replacing Leichhardt T- Bar with a new
quad chairlift to be ready for the 2019 winter.
the investment includes a significant snowmaking
project bringing the total cost to $4.2 million with
the work planned for the 2018/2019 summer.
If you are heading to the Northern Hemisphere
over the Summer or if you are chasing the winters
have a safe and wonderful trip! Feel free to send us
some photos and updates of your adventures so
that we can share in the next issue of the Dump!

+	
perisher
report
by terry & robyn

For those who appreciate good music the opening
weekend was a buzz with entertainment across
the mountain. Peak festival is now in its 10th year
and brings a great vibe to the resort as musicians
come together in the snow

So far as lodge news, there were plenty of return
visitors to Dulmison who made the most of their
membership and epic passes. Most weeks in July
and August and September were to capacity.
Finishing off with full house on the long-weekend.
There were the occasional injuries, with the
school holidays taking its toll. There were three
knee injuries in one week! To those who had more
serious accidents we hope you are recovering
well and will be back at Dulmison in 2019.

By the time school holidays arrived in July there
was enough snow on the ground to open most
of the runs. There were those who came to race
and their days were committed to training but for
all the other Dulmison members and friends there
was plenty of terrain to play.

So enjoy the approaching summer and the holiday
season ahead. If you are anticipating some
overseas adventures we hope they are amazing
and that you find that epic pow, or just some good
food and good company. What ever it is your
looking for.

There were some cracker sun shine days and the
snow perfect for exploring and when the wind did
come it brought with it some of the best powder in
years. If you were here for those memorable days
you will know what we mean. Days where you
could do the same run over and over with each
run providing untouched snow, light and dry and
as good as it gets in Australia. While the rest of the
country was in drought Perisher had the highest
precipitation in Australia.

It was a great snow season and we enjoyed
sharing it with you

It was another EPIC season in Perisher
and Dulmison lodge was full of keen
riders for most of the time.

All the best till we meet again
Terry and Robyn

+	
thredbo
report
by brendan & kim

A windy winter with many small
snowfalls. That’s it in a nutshell. We
never had a 30 plus cm fall. On average
I think 22 cms would have been the
figure.
Each fall filled in a few more holes so that areas
like Cannon ball & Funnel web became skiable.
There were some great fresh snow days – [gee it
gets skied out so quickly though] and right now its
spring time skiing , full on.
The season has gone really quickly and went
really smoothly. Well mostly – only two broken
bones from the same family on different trips. Kyle
Brown broken wrist trying to land after getting
toooo much air ( snowboarder ) and sister Zara,
in the schools finals ,a busted up shoulder (
snowboarder)
The all weather no matter what award goes to
Terry & Gabby Harton – They survived 3 hours
and wrung about 10 inches of water from their
clothes when finished.
The frequent visitor awards touch n go – but
Elizabeth Fryer and Anne-Maree Mitford, Dr Allan
Turnbull and Greg Sholtz with Marilyn Payne.
Followed up closely by Annie, Misty, Alfie and
Monty Ross /Ross Clarke
Musing of the season – no names but a person on
duty ,when setting up for some with different diets
asked aloud- What cutlery do vegetarians use ??

Shrek made a little appearance but Tamaya
Pow had no chance of catching the fleet of foot
green monster.
It was winter on many faces- bookings were very
strong with a lot of new and old faces – the old
faces – the parents are not getting any older!, but
wow the kids are 5,6,7 & 8 years older from when
Kim & I first met them – and the new faces- it was
good to meet more members. That all said, BOOK
early for 2019.
Interclub ski racing – Congratulations to Brad
Vizard – 5 th on handicap. The team performed to
expectations, enjoyed an exotic red wine offering
have vowed to train harder for next season -less
schnapps and more sleep the night before were
priorities. That said, if any one is keen to race in
2019, email Mike Purnell Michael Pennell michael.
pennell@arpc.gov.au.
Racing in very social, there is a handicap system
and all abilities and ages compete. Plus there are
“benefits” if you race – Mike can tell all there.
Two weeks to go and to honest I am looking
forward to spring skiing. Some I know have had
enough winter, but for mine another August would
be nice.
See you next year.
Brendan & Kim

+	
dulmison
junior racers
by brad vizard

Congratulations to all of the
Dulmison Junior Racers who qualified
for the National Interschools.
The Subaru Australian Interschools Snowsports
Championships brought together the best
young snow sports athletes in the country, with
competitors qualifying through their regional then
state competitions. Just qualifying for Nationals is
a remarkable result in itself noting that over 3000
children compete in the competition making it one
of the biggest sporting competitions in Australia.
The children who qualified have spent long hours
training and made the best use of Dulmison to
achieve these great results. Children race in their
respective Divisions based on their year group Div
1 (years 11&12), Div 2 (Years 9&10), Div 3 (Years 7&8),
Div 4 (Years 5&6).
The following Dulmison Junior Racers qualified for
Nationals with some outstanding individual and
school results. Emma Vizard (Div 2 Alpine – 5th
Place and Ski X), Ben Vizard (Div 1 Snowboard GS
and Snowboard X – 26th ), Jemma Vizard

Eloise Siow-Lee in the Alpine

Emma Vizard at National Interschools

(Div 1 Alpine – raced up a Division), Claire Watson
(Div 2 Moguls- 29th), Sophie Watson (Div 4 Moguls
– 24th), Luke Watson (Div 1 Moguls- 20th and Cross
Country), Adam Watson (Div 3 Moguls and Cross
Country), Zara Brown (Div 1 Snowboard – 21st),
Eloise Siow-Lee (Div 2 Alpine – 21st).
Apart from the Australian Interschools, Emma
Vizard, having recently returned from living and
racing in Canada for the last 4 seasons achieved
some great additional results: Blue Cow Cup Dual
Slalom Female Champion, ACT Schools Cup Female
Champion (fastest female across all Divisons) and
went on to compete in the Australian National Junior
Championships (6th place Slalom, 10th Giant Slalom)
and the National Open Championships (8th Place
Slalom and 10th place Giant Slalom).
Looks like we will shortly be able to expand on
the Dulmison Trophy Cabinet – well done
Dulmison Racers.

Sophie Watson-Mogul time

The Vizard & Watson Junior Racers at Dulmison during
National Interschools

Jemma Vizard. Lost a ski but still raced on and finished:
They should have a medal for that – very impressive

Ben Vizard in the snowboard X getting some air time

Emma Vizard: On the Podium for the ACT School Cup

Emma and Ben Vizard outside Dulmison: Gold and silver
Medals at the ACT Schools Cup

Jemma Vizard & Eloise at the Ski and Snowboard
Australia (SSA) Childrens Race at Thredbo.
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